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RETROSPECT. 
There is now scarcely a single town of any importance in 

this country where, publicly or privately, a Yariety of Phreno
magnetic phenomena have not been exhibited ; and though a 
few cases of suffering have occurred from the ignorance of 
operators and the.interference of injudicious witnesses, there is 
great rea<1on to be thankful that so much practical evidence has 
been thus dilfulled, comparatively speakiug, ~o harmlessly and 
beneficially. Under such circumstances we are far from being 
prepared to join the exclusives or obstructives, of any class; for 
many there are who would be glad, if they could, to shut even 
the sunshine up in a box and enjoy it by themselrns quietly in 
a corner; while others who love darkness rather than light 
would prohibit it alto~ether. But we have seen sufficient to 
convince us that not every one who has observed a few experi
ments by others, and may have a turn of hi11 own to serve, is 
qualified to go forth into the world as a Mesmeric missionary. 
There are in these days, when Prejudice, Cant, and Quackery 
are so rife and respectable; and honest, open Truth so obnoxious; 
many qualifications indispensable to one who proclaims himself 
publicly a Phrenomagnetist. The first and most important of 
the11e we take to lie, not only a full unquivering belief in the vali
dity of the phenomena on which his views are founded; but a 
~nowledge of the subject grounded on long, private, practical 
mrestigations, before be come11 forth. The next is, that prudcuce, 
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based upon inbred honesty, that despises all trickery and croft, 
even where such would produce temporary conviction in the mind 
of an opponent-that ingenuonsness which leaves any apparent 
discrepancy to be accounted for by further experiment in prefer
ence to bolstering it up with a fallacy. And another is that inde
pendent principle, tl1at true moral courage, which, when rashness 
contradicts and slyness sneers, or falsehood misrepresents and 
impudence insults-as they too often have done, and will do, at 
the same instant--enables its possessor to stand up in true dignity 
of character, calmly and unflinchingly to maintain the truth, 
and bear every imputation that can be thrown at himself rather 
than allow his defenceless patient to be tampered with by the 
sceptical and the prejudiced, whose tests, proposed in igno
rance and conducted with unfairness, generally terminate unsa
tisfactorily, and often injuriously. Forgetting that scepticism 
and ignorance, (being negative principles,) have no positive 
rights, there are men pluming themselves most magnificently on 
their professional acquirements, who attack all belief in Phreno
pathy as groundless and absurd, simply because they are not 
acqu&tnted with its nature. Quacks themselves-some of them 
egregious quacks-they endeavour to fix that unenviable desig· 
nation on all its professors. And misled, as they are sure to be, 
by their own ridiculous tests of that which, not believing to 
exist they cannot understand, they shrink discomfited into 
their dens, growling forth all manner of vituperation and 
calumny against the advocates of fair inquiry. To stand against 
these requires not only confidence in a good cause, but intelli· 
gence aud energy above the average, or wo to their victim ! 

Let us, however, be rightly understood. In what we say of 
professional men we do not by any means implicate every 
member of their class; any more than, on the other hand, we 
throw discouragement on the labours of the honest and intelli· 
gent non-professional man whilst we publish a warning against 
merely ignorant or uncom:cientious pretenders. We are in 
constant communication with many medical gentlemen who 
have a reverence for Truth appear iu what guise it may, and 
who are adopting or investigating our views in a right good 
spirit; but in speaking of the general body, after the treatment 
experienced by every reputable magnetist at their haud
their contemptible misrepresentations not only of l\lesmer him· 
self and his immediate follower~, but of Dr. Elliotson, us, and 
others in this country-it is almost difficult to entertain afoeling 
towards them of common charity. 

During our own recent public experiments in London we 
were not without encouragement from several of them indil'idu· 
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ally; and in many of the principal provincial districts we have 
the plea.sure of numerous gratifying friendships founded on their 
mature investigation of our principles ; but darkly arrayed 
against the memory of these is the conduct of whole troops of 
" practitioners," worse than that of a crowd in the gallery 
of a common theatre. 

Indeed, although some of our contemporaries have found 
fault with public mesmeric lectures, on the ground that miscel
laneous audiences are generally too ignorant and prejudiced for 
such ca.Im investigations as by this subject are required, medical 
men are almost invariably the party of whose interruption a 
lecturer bas most to complain. So true is this that the lecturer 
bas often enough to appeal for protection against their unfair
ness and inhumanity to the audience, or he would not be allowed 
to utter a single sentiment or give an experiminent in elucidation 
of bis views. It was only a fortnight ago that, at Northampton, 
(to which place we were first invited by a scientific institution,) 
the Faculty, to a man, kept away on the first evening of the 
course. Hearing, however, that several highly respectable 
townspeople bad been operated upon with the most character
istic success, and that we had actually mesmensed, and brought 
out before the audience most beautifully, various phrenological 
manifestations in a well-known 7oung member of the Society 
of Friends, " Great is Diana o the Ephesians" became their 
cry ; and on the second evening, with Dr. Robertson, the senior 
physician of the town, at their head, they came to the theatre 
in a gang, and by clamour, clapping, yells, and hisses, inter
rupted the lecture for more than two hours,-Dr. Robertson 
occupying as much time as the lecture with remarks so peurile 
and irrelevant as to cause his sincerest friends to pity him ; 
whilst the representative of the Northampton Herald, instead 
of faithfully reporting what occurred, joined a few of the vounger 
medical sprigs in violently hammering a board with his.fists and 
hissing every time we brought an argument forward. 

At Coventry a medical man, aided by a dissentini;r minister, 
interrupted us in an equally determined, if not equally obstre
perous manner ; and on being fairly overcome, both resorted to 
misrepresentation and absolute falsehood for shelter. 
'The usual course of these people is beyound all de!!Cription 

impudent and unphilosophical. For any one to propose a test 
of that which he does not believe to exist, and argue that it 
does not exist because his test has not proved it, is as ridiculous 
as though be disputed the power of locomotion, because on 
sitting inside a carriage he could not propel it by pushing 
at the dicky. Yet such is the course they take. And more-
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they generally first assert that Mesmerism is not true; and 
then denounce its tendencies when you have shewn that it is 
true-another of the greatest imaginable absurdities, that of 
denouncing the tendencies of what they have just aaid does not 
exist! 

Yet, in spite of this and other opposition, Mesmerism is fast 
establishing itself. It is in fact becoming respectable, and will 
ere long, no doubt, be fashionable, when many of those who 
have opposed it and done all they could to thwart its progress 
and calumniate its expositors will be among the first to appro
priate it and call it their ow11. 

We have accounts from all parts of the country of both public 
and private experiments corroborative of Phreno-magnetism. 
We hu·e had, in the course of our own investigations many 
exceedingly beautiful cases of late, both clairvoyant and phreno
logical; but from a desire to oblige many correspondents who 
have favonred m: with their communieatious, we withhold ours 
at present-indeed we are compelled not only to do this, but to 
postpone several lettel'll as well as the report of the discussion at 
Doncaster, much against our inclination. 

SUMMARY OF INTELLIGENCE. 

A paragraph bas appeared in the London papers, stating that Dr. 
ELLIOTSOll was about to give mesmeric experiments before the Queen 
Dowager and her Maids of Honour. 

Our own exprriments, at F'reemuon's Hall, London, a few weeks 
ago, were attended by several of the nobility, ma~istrates, and legal 
functionaries, as well as ruany distinguished literary and acientific 
gentlemen residing in the Metropolis. 

Mr. NYMAll, who ha~ reeently returned from tht> United States, has 
been giving'· series oh·ery interesting mesmeric experiments in London. 

PnaE110-M.w11Er1c Socn.TIES are forming in all parts of the country. 
\Ve are glad to observE" this, and shall be ohlig1d hy rommunicationa or 
their proccedings-t•ur purpose now decidt>dly being to int"l'fllll!e the size 
and vary the contents of tbis publication as soon u cnnvenient arrange
ments can btl made. 

RATBEB NovEt.-The M11.vor of East Retford bas gi1'en a "pass" 
to M"ssrs. Ryl~y and Shuttleworth, of Sheffield, declming them well 
qualified to lecture on the " mysterious and abstruse science of Mea
merhm." They certaiuly appear to have been very successful in that 
m·ighbourbood. 

A Mr. Hall, from the Adelaide Gallery, London, and Mr. Rumball, 
are t>ngaged in denouncing Phreno-Magnetism in the Provinces. "It 
is bard to kick against the pricks." l'dr. Rumbllll bas written us a 
" BombasteA Furioso" sort of challenge, in which he describes all nws
merism as imposture or delusion: be bad better take his dis<:ourtesy and 
ill-temper to another market. 
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Mr. AJ>J.IB baa been lecturing with marked 1uccfl11 in the North of 
England and Scotland. His experiment.a have furnished much evidence 
corroborallve of Phreno-Magnetisru and its kindred phenomena; and 
wt1 shall revert to them at length in our next. 

MARKET R.AsE11.-Iu consequence of the recommendation of Sir 
Arnold J. Knight, M.D., we W!lre invited by Dr. Barton to deliver lectures 
at this ru...U little town, on Thursday and Friday, the 22nd and 23rd 
ultimo, when, before the largest audience o( the kind ever known in the 
pl&cl' (a considerable number of 1nagistrates, clergymen, and medical 
gentlemen being present) we had thll pleasure of illustrating by experi
ments, the induence of thfl imagination on the physical system ; 
Sugl(estive Somnambulism; Phrenopathy in a great variety of Its mani
festations; and Clairvoyance in a youth who read very plainly, whilst 
somnolent, both print and manuscript. It is but j•1stice to say that we 
never re«1ived more kindly and respectful treatment than on this occasion 
&om Dr. Barton, his medical bretbren, and neighbours. 

Gnoss STUPIDITY Ill A PnorXSSIOllAL M.a.11.-We have before said that 
a lecturer on Mesmerism ought to be endowed both with prudence and 
courage. Mr. Poyser, of Nottingham, was experimenting a few weeks 
ago at Wellingborough, and allowed a medical man to try his so-called 
tests upon one of the patients-a fine athletic young fellow-who became 
in consequence both mentally and physically deranged, and oontinu<1d 
in a state o( madness until the afternoon of the following day. Being at 
Nothampton, distant about ten miles, Mr. Poyser came and requested 
our attendance, which we readily complied with, and by an arduous 
process released the patient from his awful sufferings in half an hour aftllJ' 
our arrival. The Doctor had been forewarned of the consequences of 
his interference; and wh6n he had produc~d the effects described, threw 
the onus of the case on the ler.turer, and afterwards endeavoured to ex
cuse himself by represtmting the whole as a ~barn-proving bimselC 
either grossly· unfeeling, ignorant, or (.Use. No man could sham the 
awful symptoms exhibited by that patient for fifteen hours. But no ont1 
ought to lecture on th" subject who will allow any sc.,ptic to h&ve the 
indiscriminate handling of bis patients. We say this not from disrespect 
to Mr. Poyser, who is a modest and rt-tiring the>ugh intelligent man, bu' 
because we think he ought to exercise more lnd.,pendence arid less love 
of approbation than to let every ignorant meddler ha\'e his own way with 
him. 

MB!8R8. G AllSBY and DossoN have been giving public phreno-magnetic 
e:otperiments in Sumlerland, which appear to have excited considt-rable 
interest. 

BucKsun11.-CAUTioN.-The antagonists of Phreno-Magnetism are 
ju!t now exerting themselves to bring odium upon the scienc" by m&!(tli· 
lying a case which ha1>pened here. A person not properly acquainted 
•ith thl'I subject, w"s incautious enough to magnetise a young woman of 
irritablt> habit, and tLlso subject to periodical attacks of vertigo, &c. 
<.:t1rebral derang~mPnt, In some slight degra.,, afterwartls appeared, and 
the surgeons have treated h11r with antl-pblogistic means-leeching, 
blistering, &c., but with nr1 success. Some assert she ie yet under 
mumeric induence.-A Corre1pondn1t. [Water, not bleeding, ahould 
bave been Ule remedy.-En.} 
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PATHETISM.-BY LA ROY SUNDERLAND. 
It is pleasant, amid all the insolence and misrepresentation 

we have to endure in consequence of our promulgation and 
advocation of old truths newly d1veloped, at home, to find 
that in another hemisphere, our labours, discoveries, and hopes 
are meeting with sympathy and appreciation. We never 
hesitated to acknowledge our debt to the Magnetists of America 
for much of the light which has guided us in our own investi
gations, and we are glad to find in return that our labours here 
are not unvalued by them. We have to thank Mr. La Roy 
Sunderland for the June number of bis highly interesting 
periodical, the Magnet, that reached us so early as the 10th of 
the month, and which we were pleased to find quoting, with a 
word of encouragement, our own amplified phrenological views. 
We shall be glad to reciprocate the civilities of interchange it 
offers ; and in preference to the report of a local discussion, 
which from certain considerations we were last month 
induced to promise, we give in this number Mr. Sun
derland's leading article on PATHBTISK, which will be highly 
acceptable in this couutry, even to many who may not altogether 
agree with him in opinion, treating so lucidly as it does ef 
Pathetism, its concomitant principles, terms, theory, and mani
pulatory process :-

PJII}(CIPL11a. 

We have no doubt, bnt the snbject of Patbetlsm will, In due time, settle 
ita own claims, both to the attention of human beings,, and to the rank 
of the sciencfla. Like all other subJecta, it must rest upon !ta own intrinsic 
worth. It may an11'er, from neglect, or from the irtjudlcinu1 handling of 
ita prof eased votaries; but in the end it must, it will, be understood and 
appreciated according to i&a true merits. And to make these known ii 
the object of our labours. Subjeclll of deeper inlt\rest could not interesl 
the attention of tJae human mind. What i• that inlluence by which 
one exerts any control over the mind or tht> system of another? By 
whal agency is it that we excite the feeling of pleasure or pain? From 
what cause do feelings oflove, or h11.tred, arise in the human breast? 
Wl>at are the forces by which mind operates on matter? What Is animal 
tife? How many kinda of nerves are there in the human system? 
What are their functions? What Induces the state• of the mind called 
81.eep, Dreaming, Monomattia, Itua11ity, Maclneu, and the varioua diffi
culties which interrupt the healthy functions of the nflrvous system? 
What is the real nature of sleep induced by sympathy! What Is 
ClairvoiJance 1 By what laws is it produced? And what are the dia. 
turbing causes which prevent 111 Crom prodnclng thfl same phenomena 
in almost eve.ry two cases ever known! What ia thal law by which we 
cause persona of a ct>rlain temperament to obey ourtoill, awake or asleep f 
Nay, we have known some, in whom we can produce what Is called the 
clairvoyant state, while they are perfeclly awake? How does it come to 
pass that we can, by a mere touch of the band, canae any imaginable 
stale of feeling to arise In the mind of mother; and that we cau, In 
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eert&ln nbjecte, produce munomania or ruing madneu, In a few eeconda 
of time, and u aoon reatore the mind again to its lucid and normal 
condition? Nay, there la no conceivable feeling or condition of 
the human body, no aonnda or motiuna peculiar to human bP.ings, or 
indE'ed tn animals, fish, or birds, which we are not, in some euea, able 
to induce In some persona. And can any inquiry connected with humm 
beings be more Important than the question, u to what that in1lnence i1 
by which thete reeulla are produced, and what it ia that directs It in any 
given cue, to one part of the system ratbet than to another. Indeed, 
,,., just begin to tee and feel the claims which these aubjecta have upon 
all c1-1 of the community. For where aball we 1ind one who la not 
annoua to knvw all &hat can be known of that wo!fDBBl'tlL AOBlfcY, by 
which aoch enrpria!ng resultl have been produced, in lllaatration of the 
true sc1s11oa OI' xnm, and tbe relief of human saft'er!ng? Some of the 
ftm intellects In the world are now engagt'Cl In the lnveetigation of this 
much abultid, long neglected anbject; and light enough bu already been 
abed upon It to convince th11 moat sceptical, that its claims to an honest, 
candid ell.lllllinatlon, cannot be oonaistently neglected ur aet aside. The 
field 1"bich It open• before ua I• rich and inviting; and It aeem1 to be 
generally conceded, that If much more la to be learned of the laws of 
mind, the Magnet baa struck upon the beat method for 4uding It ont. 
The lacta we have laid before the public have been read with the greateat 
avidity •e kncnr; and we have the facilities for collecting, stlll, a net 
amount in addition with which to enrich our pag111, 6hould ourpauonage 
be antllcient to warrant the undertaking. As It is expected, 'll'e may now 
give a 'brief statement of tbo111 conclusions In which the labours of the 
put year have confirmed ua more or le1&, and to which we invite the 
attention of all who wish to understand the true ccience of human life. 
And that oar readers, who are not familiar with the matters to be trt'ated 
of hereafter, may have the 1ubjoot fairly before them in the ootaet, it will 
be neceualy 4nt to give the following 

BJ:PLUAT101' 01' TBBKI. 

Most persona, at all familiarwilh the aubjectswepJ'('lpoteto ln'l'llstigate, 
ha•e felt the 1Vant or tuitable terms, by which to designate them ; and 
10me tenn• we have been in the habit of using have not been understood 
by all, and othen ha•e been used in a 111nse widely dill'erent from what 
their l'GClioal ml'anmg wouldjuatify. Somnambulism, from IUlllRUI and 
ambulo, properly 1ignifies walking in a •tate of sl11ep; but it ia often 
incorrectly used to 1ignify a state or sleep merely, and without any 
Teferenoe to ita peculiar nature, or the manner in which it may have 
heeu bTought on; but as there 11 manifettly a marked diatiuction b•t'll'een 
natural aleep and that which i1 artificially produced, 'll'e want some term 
suitable for designating the state of induced sleep, to distinguish it from 
any other. And 10 of the procea for producing ueep by manipulation: 
the term 'magnetising' haa been used for thia purpo1e, to some consi
derable extent, bnt all have been agreed that this wu not by any meitna 
ao appropriate a1 could be detired The truth is, many of the pheoo. 
mena common to a state of induced sleep are so new and unaccountable, 
that language d'les not aeem to have aft'orded the necenary terms for 
dttigoating them all; and though '11'9 oft'er the f'ollowiug, we must conf'e11 
that thew do not by any means co•er the entire field, nor, inde.,d, are 
some of them quite ao " claaslcal' aa we could dealre; yet they will, we 
are pertuaded, an1wer a goud p11rpoae till better terms can be found. 
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It ie well known that our term sympathy la fl'om two Greek words, 
which signify fellow feeling, or a like feeling with another, as 11Umpoaclto 
was used among the Greeks in this sense. And hence the Ust\ which bu 
Aiuce been made in medical theories, of the term path<NI, which signifies 
not only disease, but pauion,ftelin.I/, erntemmt, t'111otion; and pathetii01, 
su .. ceptibfe of emotion, that which produces emotion or feelin,q. And that 
what has alway• been understood among physicians by the terms 
s.vmpatl&y and antipathy, bas its foundation in that quality or naiwn of 
living bodies which is the ground.1wrk, if we may so speak, of all that 
has ever really been produced und1>r the name of Mesmerism, there can 
be no doubt at all. We do not say that the phenomena of the induced 
aleep, for instance, is produced by nothing more nor leas than what bas 
been known of the laws of 1ympathy, but what we mean is, that all that 
h&S been understood of physical or mental sympathy bas originated or 
been founded in that same 1usceptibity upon which we operate in pro
dudng any mental or physical effects upon the system of another by 
manipulation. No term, therefore, so well expresses1what is really meant 
when speaking of the agency by which one person isfenabled to operate 
on the mental or physical organs of another, and for the production of 
all those phenomena peculiar to the in<luced sleep, as one which give& 
the idea of sympathy, and a state of 1uaceptibility, which renders thia 
influence efficient and successful in producing tho desired results iu 
any part of the system on which the operation is performed. Every 
phyeician knows that disease is oftt<n communicated by sympatlty; aud 
it will appear on examination, we think, that this sam~ agency may bl! 
eq•1ally efficient in its cure. But the results brought about in this way 
amount to nothing morl' nor less than what bu so long been known undor 
the term 'animal magnetism.' Hence our authority for the adoption oC 
the following terms; and we may add, that they have not heretofore been 
nppropriated to any other use, and hence there is, there can be np rea
sonable obje~tion to their application in the 110nse here proposed. 

Pathetism. We use this term to signify not only the AGENCY by which 
on .. person, by manipulation, is enabled to produce emotion,feeling,pauion, 
or any physical or mental effects in the system of another, but also that 
suscEPTIBILITY of emotion or feeling of any kind, from contact or manipu
lation, in the suhject operated upon, by the us*' of which these elfecta 
are produced, as also the laws hy which this agency is governed. We 
mean it as 11. substit•1te for the terms heretofore in u e, in <'-Onnection with 
this subject, and we respectfully submit it to all concerned, whether this 
be not a far better t1>rm for the thi11.q si_q11ifiPd than either Magnetism or 
Mesmt>rism. The former of these has for centuries been appropriated 
iu another way, as have Electricity and Galvanism : and either of tbe.se 
terms might be used for the thing meant, with just as much propriety as 
that of Magnetism, or indeed any other term already appropriated, and 
...-hich, when used, expresses more than is necessarily included in it• 
ml'l\ning, when applied to the human body. The term Galvanism 
would be far more appropriate than that of Mesmerism, but we think ii 
best to use one which answers our purpose much better, and to which 
tht>re can bt> no serious objections. 

Pathelise. The act of manipulating the human body for th!' purpoae 
of induring sleep, the rdief of pain, or the cure of disease; the act 11C 
applving the fingers to ditfl'Tent portions of the bead or the body, for th~ 

. purp.osP. of exciting or controlling the mental organs. 
Somnhtm. Thi11 tPrm was first u~ed, we believe, by Dr. Mit~bell, or 

New York, 10 designate what has bt>en called by some sleep-waking, that 
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is, a state In which persons, In a peculiar ati.te of sleep, perform acts of 
which Lhey are, at the time or afterwards, wholly unconscious. The 
term is needed to designate the state of spontaneous sleep merely in 
distinction from that state which is accompanitid with walking, and alao 
frum the other states described below. , 

Som11i1t. One who sponi.Deously falls into a state of somnium or 
aleep-waking. 

Somnipathy. The induced sleep brought on by the proce11 of 
path.,tising. 

Smrmipathilt. One in a state of sleep Induced by pathetlam. 
Somniloquisl. One who ia made to tlllk in a elate of somnipathy. 
Phrenopat4y. The development of the mental functions by patht1tiam. 

The theory which teaches the w1ceptibilitie1 and infivt111ce1 of the 
human brain ; the method of controlling the dift'ereut cerebral organs, 
and the results produced on the mind, by manipulating certain portion• 
of the body. Upon the discovery of tha susceptibility of the separate 
cerebral organs to the control of pathetlsm, for the want of a bt>tter term, 
our tixperiments were r11ported under the head of" Phreno,Magnetiam" 
and " Cerebration" &c. But as from the first we have controlled the 
mental organs, not mtirely by applications directly over them, but also 
by manipulating different portions of the face, neck, limbs, trunk, and 
indeed the teeth, fingt>rs and toes of the human system, we think the 
above more appropriate. Wh11.tever impression therefore is ID!lde upon 
tilt< mind by applying this agency to 1111y part of the body, colbea within 
the sense in which we use this term. 

Clairvoyance. Simply clear sight, bat it baa come into use to signify 
sight without the use of the eye. 

Second 1ight. This term, as Is well-known, is used to slgu!Cy a sight 
of dist.aLt objects, or wh"'t would be called a supernatural perception of 
persona or things at a distimce. 

Thus far with regard tu terms; we nan proceed to state our 
TBKORY. 

1. That animal life is an elmient possessing attracting and resi1ting force• 
peculiar to itself, and which control matter and the imponderable duida. 

2. That these vitaljorce1 give those qualitit1 to the body which con
stitute a l!Jmpathetie ay1tem, and render all its parts auactptible to aympa . 
thetic and antipathetic law• 

3. That these laws depend upon certain relation. which dift'erent sub. 
atances, organs, or entities sustain to each other. 

4. That th11 nature of these gel4tion1 between two or more substances, 
organs, or entities, dt<pends upon the difference or likeneas in their qllalitiea 
or .fanctions. · 

5. That the 1U1Ceptibility of dift'erent persona dept'Dds upon the gangli
onic or aympathetic ayatem, which unites the mind and the nervea of 
sensation and motion. 

· 6. That a peculiar conne.rion between two entities, organs, or substances, 
which dlft'er in certain qualities or fa11ctiom, produces a pMitive relation, 
or the law of sympathy. A connection between two, which are precisely 
alike, produces a negative relation or the law of antipathy. And where 
bodies or substances are brought together which do not come up to a 
certain degree of dlft'erence in quality or functions, a neutral relation or a 
state of apathy, ia the result. 

7. The functions of the mental organs are balanced by contrarietie1, one 
against uotber. 1'hat is, they not only exist in pairs, but in groups or 
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families in each hemisphere of the brain, and the pairs and groups are 
balanced by other pairs or group1, whose functions are direcUy o~. 
On the due de?elopment of these nomtal relatiou does cOn1ciotlmeN and 
mental p<>IDIJ' depend; for when they are deficient, or l>fteome disturbed 
or exhausted, the results appear in Ike atat.1 oftlae mind, such ea tdiotq, 
fllOflomania, imanity, and SL8BP. When the normal sympathetic relations 
are disturbed between the cerebral organs and the nerves of motion or 
&eD88tion iu other parts olthe system, the results &l'e shewn in apoplexy, 
paralysis, and other physical Irregularities. 

8. The mind and this lnUCeptibi/Uy, or the 8!f111palhetic ~. recipro
cally act upon each other. 'l'he latter is the medium. through which tbe 
emotion• and volitWlu of xnrn are manifested, and through the aame 
mdium all its impressions are received. 

9. By establishing a poiitive relati01t between two persons, the mUid of 
one may thereby control the •iuceptibility of the other ; or by applyUig 
the hand of one to any part of the other, dill'erent mental and physical 
changes may thus be produced. Hence it follows, that the only in1luenoe 
extended from one miDd or body to another depends upon the kind o( 
relation established between tbem, and the same is true with regard to 
any in1luence felt by the living body, from any other cause. 

10. .A. positive relation is kept up between the vital organs and the 
substances on which the system depends for nourishment, such as air 
and food, and also by the dill'ettnt funci!ons of these organs; and upon 
the proper balance of all the dill'erent relations depends the health and 
vigour ofthe body. Their disturbance produce• disease, and &lwir llll• 
nihilation death. 

11. The muscles and limbs are moved through theee relations which 
exist between dill'ert1nt ponions of the same muscles, and alao between 
these and the sympathetic nerves through which the mind operates; 
from which It follows, that there i1 a reciprocal infiuence between the 
dill'erent nerves and the other organs of the entire systl'm. And beDCe 
it is, that the state of one organ, or p&l't, la changed by tho state ol 
another with which it is in positive relation. 

12. These sympathetic relations exist between the paeldal organs and 
the nenes and mo&cles of the face ; they ehape tlie features, and thna lay 
the foundation for all that may be known of physiognomy; they give the 
con~ur to the entire system, so that relations may be traced between all 
the mental and physical developments; and Crom corresponding points 
of sympathy throughout the body, the dill'erent cerebral organs may be 
excited and controlled by those external agencies between which and the 
lfUCeptibility a positive relation has been established. 

13. The positive and negative rtlalioM are controlled in certain eaeea 
by the mind, so that the system ia positively or negatively aft'ected 
according to the mmtal appnhenlioru. In the same way relationa may 
be created or transferred Crom one substance to another. When the 
mind has been once impreaed to a certain degree, from a mere appre
heniion of an infiuence from any cause, it takes cognizance of this relalknt; 
and in cases of high ltUCeptibility, it does eometlmes either create or 
transfer it from one substance or agent to another; and hence the 
system is all'ected precisely according to the anticipatioo• of tAe mind, and 
not according to the real qualities of those things to which the relation 
has been transferred. 

14. The various vital, urganic, and mnitalfinectioM are carried on by 
these ditl'erent relation•, and from which it must follow, tha& upon tho 
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latter does the 114altltfWnaa and inUgrity of the former depend. And by 
applying thoee agencies which change those relations, we may increase 
or modify the mental or physical powers, and thus the five aenu• may 
be tra.upoaetl and ooDCentrated 11ntinlly in the •ymputll<ttic ayitem; or 
they may be wholly auepended, or even transferred to tb11 1ympathetle 
eystem of th.i opera.tOr. 

I.'>. It la a universal law of nature, that poeitive results are produced by 
a relation between an agent and a aubject, or two or more 1ubatance1 
brought into oonnexlon with each otheT. It is only by establiehing a 
relation between two things or forms which dUler in quality, that a 
positive result dift'eri.Dg in quality from either of the two is produced. 
Thia is the .fird law of P~lilm, and from which we aee how it le that 
one may not be able to produce the same ell'ects upon different persona. 

The foregoing will, for the present, suffice for a very brief 1tatement 
of what is meant by Patheti1111. 

The intelligent reader will bear in mind, that these cooclualon1 could 
not be made 10 foll and plain as might be desirable, in 80 few wonla aa 
to which we must necelll&rily be confined in tbi.11 article. Nor muat u 
be taken for granted that the above includes the wbolll, or that we ahall 
not feel at perfect liberty to modify or add to these ata&ementa, whenever · 
we receive 11ullicient evidence to oonvince us thM this ehould be done. 
But we have thought it advisable to give our readers some defiuite Idea• 
ot the matters we propose to investigate, that we 1118.1 receive all the 
light poaalble upon these question•, from whatever eource it may cbanoe 
to come. Our Jacilltiea for experiments and obeervatious will be greatly 
increased the coming year; and withal we have the anticipation of able 
and interesting articlea from a number of scientific gentlemen, with 
which to enrich our columns on these topics, Crom different parts of 
the country. 

PBOCB98 01' PATHBTl811'G. 

Of coune, we could not here go into a deallripllon oC thol!EI marka by 
which any one might be able to judge of his own or anotbllis auBCepti
bility, nor indeed is it aafe for persona wholly unacquainted wi.th thi• 
agency to attempt experlmenta merely for their own gratification. An 
effort to relieve the sick, when the operator is in good /.eaJth and of the 
right temperammt, would not btl attended with danger; and therefore the 
following simple directions may not be out of place here :-

The first thing to be done is to establish a relction betwee11 the au1-
ttptibUity of thl' patient, and the agency or proceu by which the e11'ect is 
to be produc.ed, according to what we have stated in the pr11eeding theory 
of Patbetism. The following methods will be found equally aucceutul, 
and far better than the old process of staring persona in the face. 

The attempt should not be made under circumstances when you or 
the patient will be liable to be interrupted or disturbed, Everything 
should be adjusted beforehand, 80 that you may be perfectly q ulet during 
the sitting, that nothing may occur in any way to attract the attention of 
the subjl'ct. 

1. Let ~ patient be comfoi:tably seated and directed to fix his mind 
on tlu cerlaiftt1f qf tM a11ticipated relUIU of the experiment. His head 
should be reclint'd In an eaay position, so that the eyes may be consi
derably elevated and kept immoveably fixed upon one •pot tor thirty 
minute• or more. While he la sitting in thle position, the operator may, 
ii be wishes, hold one ot bis bands while standing or sitting by hie 
aide ; or he may give the patient a piece of steel or any other substance 
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not disagreeable to him to hold in his hand. The more firmly be keeps 
his eyes elevated a11d fixed in one position, and the greater the cxnu111n 
with which he anticipates the aleep or the cure to be effected, the \>titter. 

When sleep ensues, the operator should pass his hands gently from 
the top of the head, down the sides of the face, over the arms and hands, 
and especially over any part th4t is affacted with dis11ase, ae directed 
below. 

2. Another method. When the patient is seated as above described, 
and where be may recline bis head if he wishes to do so, the operator 
may stand by his sidt>, and place one hand over the whole of the frontal 
region, and the other directly over the front and top part of the bead. 
Or thus: stand directly behind the patient, and put one of your fingers 
of each baud on the epou:e of the ht·ad directly back of the centre of the 
organ marked by Gall as Caution. Or you may cover these two points 
with the thumb and finger of one hand, and with the other hand pre88 
npon the whole of the foreliead, or place one fingEtr over the space between 
individuality and Mentuality. If the subject be susceptible, this proce88 
acarc11ly ever fails of producing sleep. And when you perceive be is 
quite composed and more or lees subdued, you may raise your hands 
and carry them.from hie, ont\\·ard in a circle, to the top of the bead, and 
with- the fingers gently extended, pas! your bands slowly down the sides 
of the face, over the ehould11rs and down the arms, over the inside of 
the bands, and then carry them off from him in a circle, outwards, up to 
the bead again. 

If your subject should becomt> convulsed do not be alarmed; kee;> 
calm and indt>.lge no unkind or impure foeling, if you would not involve 
yourself and him in difficulty. 

To wake your patient up, place one band directly ovu the. back part 
of the head, covering from the organs ofpbiloprogenitiveness down over the 
cerebellum, aud then place your two fingers of the other h.ind directly on 
the org&ns appropriated to Oamality; or pa.•e your bands q •1ickly up anc\ 
over the frontal region, as if you wished to brush away something 
collected there. And to relieve the arms when affected by this procese, 
the operator should pass his band quickly upward over them. 

But It often happens that persons succeed in putting others to sleep, 
and they ftnd it impossible to wake them again. What shall be done 
in such cases? Answer,-leam to be more careful how you meddle with 
an agency of which you know so little. We have known serious results 
to follow the operations of persons when the motive has been mere 
curiosity. 

But in cases of difficulty do not be alarmed; let the patient alone. If 
left entirely to himself the intluence will in time disappear. 

3. We usually commence, when operating for any local disease, in the 
way above stated, and afterwards apply the hand to the diseased part, or 
to the corresponding sympathetic organs. For relieving head-ache, when 
the pain seems to be located in the frontal region, let the patient l1>an 
his bead back, so as to rest it firmly in your hand, your hand being 
sufficiently low to cover the ct,rebellum. With your o\her hand, make 
the passes down and over the forehead and temples. If the pain ia 
located in the back part of the h!!ad, covt>r with your hand the front parl, 
and make the passes over the occipital region. 

To relieve the tooth.ache, pass your band gently c.ver the {ace and 
the part affected. 
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These operations .must of course be continued Crom ten minutes to 
hair an hour, or longer, and repeated from time to time, as the case may 
lllqnire. 

Bear in mind, that all pe.l'S')ns are not alike suaceptibk; and the same 
directions for the relief of one may not always apply to the case of 
another afilicted in the same way. The great law of sympatAy is the 
same in all, but it is not alike accessible to all. 

ST RANGE-BUT WORT HY OF SERIOUS 
CONSIDERATION. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE PHREN0-1\UGNET. 
Sir,--1 beg to call your attention to the "THEORY oF 

PNEUMATOLOGY," by Jung-Stilling, which has been translated 
from the Gennan by Mr. Samuel Jackson. It is evidently the 
work of a reflective mind, and many of your readers would be 
much interested in the philosophical views of the author. My 
immediate reason, however, for referring to this little treatise is 
to corroborate the following passage in a communication from 
one of your correspondents. " I am almost inclined to believe, 
if it had not assumed its present or any other alarming appear
ance, I should soon have neen able to have opened a daily 
correspondence with you."-(See Phreno-Magnet, page 60.) 
It will gratify your friend to learn that an intercourse between 
distant friends, similar to what he imagined to be possible, is 
actuall,v on record as having taken place. The particulars are 
thus told:-

" In the neighbourhood of Philadelphia, there dwelt a solitary 
man in a lonely house. He was very benevolent, but extremely 
retired and reserved, and strange things were narrated of him, 
amongst which were his being able to tell a person things that 
were unknown to every one else. Now it happened that a cap
tain of a vessel belonging to Philadel1>hia, was about to sail to 
Africa and Europe. He promised his wife that he would return 
again in a certain tim~, and that he would write to her fre
quently. She waited long, but no letter arrived; the time 
appointed passed over, but her beloved husband did not return. 
She was now deeply distressed and knew not where to look for 
counsel or consolation. At length a friend advised her for once 
to go to the pious solitary and tell him her grief. The woman 
followed his advice and went to him. After she had told him 
all her troubled, he desired her to wait a while there, until he 
returned and brought her an answer. She sat down to wait, 
and the man opening a dour, went into his closet. But the 
woman thinking he staid a long time, rose up, went to the window 
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in the door, lifted up the little curtain, and looking in MW him 
lying on the couch or sofa like a corpse. She then immediately 
went back to her place. At length he came and told her that 
her husband was in London, in a coffee-house which he named, 
and that he would rettirn very soon : he then told her also the 
reason why he had been unable to write. The woman went 
home pretty much at ease. 

"What the solitary had told her W1lS minutely fulfilled, her 
husband returned, and the reasons of his delay and his not 
writing were just the same as the man had stated. The woman 
was now curious to know what would be the result if ahe visited 
the friendly solitary in company with her husband. The visit 
was arranged, but when the Captain saw the man, he was struck 
with astonishment ; he afterwards told his wife that he had seen 
this very man, on such a da7, (it was the very day that the 
woman had been with him,) m a coffee-house in London ; that 
he had then stated the reason why bis return was delayed, and 
of his not writing, and that he would shortly come back, on 
which he lost sight of the man among the company."-TAeory 
of Pneumatology, page 74. 

Strange as the facts above enumerated may sound to those 
who have not accustomed their minds to subjects of this descrip
tion, for my own part I am ready to acknowledge my belief in 
the substantial correctness of the story. Circumstances of an 
analogous nature are mentioned in the notes to the same work, 
and I suspect they have been more common in all ages than 
the public at large is aware of. But it is only since the days of 
Mesmer that mankind have begun to unde.rstand them. 

:Before closing my letter allow me to caution your re~ers 
against making rash experiments. For though all knowledge 
of whatever descriptiou is doubtless intended for our U80, yet we 
should remember that the '"' of mesmerism, like the \Ul0 of 
drugs, is to allay pain and cure disease, and that to trifle wi&h 
either the one or the other, is to pervert it from its destined 
end, and may be productive of much evil. C1ui those ~ntle
men who, in their mistaken zeal for a new science, gratify the 
curiosity of the public by exhibiting their children, be aware of 
what they are doing ? Have they ever considered that it is 
upon the nervous system they are playing, and that their 
amusements may terminate in the ima11ity of their child ? 
Yet 11uch has often been the fatal result of an injudicious course 
of mesmerism, and in matters of this kind ignorance is no 
excuse, for all persons are bound to studv what has been written 
upon the subject before they begin to practice. The least that 
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can be required of them is that they make themselves thoroughly 
acquainted with the " Practical lmtructiom" of the philoso
phical DELEUZE. 

But however dangerous the indiscriminate use of this myste
rious agent may be, particularly when applied to other purposes 
than to the curing of disease, I had rather entrust it to the 
public at large, than that the members of the medical profes
sion should be esteemed its only legitimate dispensers. For 
in the case of a private individual, society has at least this 
protection, that any mischief he does is almost sure to be known, 
and in many cases he would subject himself to an action at law. 
But such is the secrecy of a modem hospital, that within its 
capacious walls the surgeon is nearly free from all restraint, a 
feeble conscience is his only check, and he may fearlessly push 
his experiments to the most unjustifiable lengths. At the same 
time mankind have a right to exact from those who undertake 
the practice of this, as of any other science, that they do not 
through culpable ignorance infilct an injury where they intend 
a benefit. 

AMICUS. 
London, J •me 16, 1843. 

PHRENOPATHY AND SUGGESTIVE 

SOM;NA...'1BULISM. 

TO THB EDITOR OF THB PBRBNO-KAGNBT. 

DBAR S1a,-Being an advocate of enquiry and a lover of 
truth, I have great pleasure in laying before you the result of 
some experiments connected with Phreno-Magnetism. 

A few friends called at my house on Wednesday evening, 
Jone 7th, for the purpose of witnessing a few experiments in 
electricity, after which mesmerism became the subject of conver
sation; a young woman of robust frame and healthy constitution 
placed herself before me in a chair, and in about ten minutes 
she was in the mesmeric sleep. After waiting a few minutes I 
Mked her if she knew where she was ? Her answer was "Yes, 
I am at Mr. J--'s... I now touched the organ of Benevo
lence, when she immediately said she would like to give her 
uncle and Mrs. J-- all she bad, and wished she could give 
more. On my touching Veneration she f'xpressed herself as 
being very happy, and seeing angels. I now placed a finger 
on Tone, and she directly said, " I shoold like to sing the 
evening hymn." I here 1"0C\uested her to sing me a song, but 
she aaid "No, I must not SJDg a song here, but I will sing the 
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evening hymn." Ou my requesting her to proceed, she did so, 
during which time I removed my finger a little on Veneration, 
and she began to sing " Praise God from whom all bles.~ings 
flow." When she had completed the third line, I removed my 
finger from the organ of Tune, and she was instantly silent. On 
replacing the finger she re-<:ommenced singing exactly where she 
had left off, and continued until the verse was completed. After 
dzmesmerising these parts in the usual way, I next touched 
ldeality and Language, and was alike surprised and delighted 
at the fine poetic style in which she described the sky, the sun, 
moon, and stars, ag also the surrom1ding landscape; on touching 
Colour in conjunction with Ideality, she described the picture 
before her as the most beautiful and sublime, and spoke of the 
colours of the surrounding objects with all the impassioned 
fervour of an enthusiastic admirer of nature. On removing the 
finger from Colour to Individuality she said, " Oh I see those 
beautiful trees and a many people walking there." The ques
tion I now asked was, "How many people are there?" 
Answer- " I cannot count them." On my urging her to count 
them she shook her head and said " I cannot possibly count 
them, there are so many." I next touched the organ of Num· 
ber, and she instantly said " 0 yes I ciin count them," and 
commenced one, two, three, &c., up to twelve, when I took my 
my finger off the part stated and she instantly ceased. 

I next tried the effect of suggestions, and found that the 
patient would say or do any thing I requested. A walk was 
proposed when she directly rose from her chair and imagined 
she was out in the fields with me, but what appears the most 
unaccountable is, that the road I was thinking of. wa1 the one 
she described! On my touching ldeality her description 
became more vivid. I now suggested that we should continue 
our walk, and she presently exclaimed " Oh here is the Infir
mary; and look yonder on the hill is· the Asylum." I enquired 
if she had ever been in the Infirmary ? and she said "No, but 
I should wish to go into it." I next persuaded her we were 
inside, and requested her to describe the place to me. She 
raised her bead and appeared to be looking round, after which 
she shrugged her shoulders and expressed her dislike at being 
there as the place was so gloomy, and there was such a bad 
smell." I next proceeded to return home, and having placed 
her in the chair she hatl left a few minutes before, she com
plained of being fatigued and was glad to be once more at home. 
I next touched the organ of Adhesiveness, or Friendship, and 
asked her how she felt; her answer was that she liked me and 
every body else. Without demei;merising this organ I awoke 
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her up, and found on enquiry that she was perfectly conscious 
Of ell that had passed, but had done aud t<~id as above, because 
(as she expressed herself) she had felt no desire to do otherwise. 
She told me before her friends that. she felt as much attach£:d 
to 11e as to her uncle or aunt or a11y relations she had, and 
repmted this statement the following day. 

The supposed walk to the lnfinnary had awakened her 
curitsity, and she visited that institution the next day with a 
femde friend who had witnessed the above experiments, and on 
promediug to the interior she declared it to be exactly as she 
had seen it on the preceding evening, while in the state above 
all need to. 

I beg to state that I had never seen the young woman until 
the llefore mentioned evening. She had never heard an.v lecture 
or read any work on mesmerism or phrenology, a fact which can 
be att.ested by her friends, who are highly respectable. Seven 
or eight individuals witnessed the above experiment. 

Should you think the above worth inserting in your truly 
philosophical periodical, it is at your service, being one case 
out of others equally interesting. 

I am yours respectfully, 
J. STENSON. 

Northampton, June 14, 1843. 

MR. POTCHETT"S PHRENO-MAGNETIC NOTES. 

TO THB EDITOR OF THE PHRENO•MAGNET. 

S1a,-We may regret, but we ought not to be surprised at 
the many attempts to bring Phreno-Magnetism into disrepute, 
by perviously training and impressing the brain with odd asso
ciations of ideas, so as to counteract the ordinarv manifestations, 
and thereby induce some to conclude that ail cases are the 
results of previous training, or of ideas raised from suggestions 
during certain stages of somnambulism. Similar to the above 
are the invariable accompaniments of every new discovery, but 
opposition is attended with beneficial results, as it is a stimu
lant to more vigorous exertions, and . the adoption of more 
severe tests, which if founded in truth cannot fail in stamping 
upon the science a more permanent and honourable character. 
Some opponents may have been actuated by the love of novelty 
-others of notoriety-and a few at least, undoubtedly, from 
the love of truth. That manifestations at variance with phre
nology may be obtained from suggestions, few will deny, but 
they most 1LSSuredly can be obtained in the usual way, with 
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more certainty and far less trouble, even from those who bave 
never previously seen experiments, or heard of Phreno-Mag· 
netism. 'Tis true all our ideas possessed in the ordinary lllc&te 
are obtained through the senses, and if a person have on1y Ralf 
a dozen ideas it is in vain attempting to obtain a dozen vhen 
in the mesmeric condition ; or in other words, the manifesta
tions of an ignorant plough-boy will not be so numerous, « of 
so refined a character as those from a well-educated peraon. 
In ordinary dreaming, however grotesque and ludicrous. the 
combinations may be arranged, still they are fonned out of 
ideas previously received through the medium of the semes, 
commencing with the earliest stages of infancy. his dere· 
fure of importance that experimentalists should avoid conversa· 
tion relative to any manifestation intended to be brought into 
operation, neither ought the person to be acquainted previoualy 
with what is intended to be done-for as impressions made on 
the brain in the mesmeric state, lead to the performan~ of 
certain required acts, many hours after being restored, so a.lso 
impressions made on the brain in the ordinary state, often ehew 
themselves, unintentionally, when in the mesmeric state, awl 
give the appearance of failure to many experiments. Such 
circumstances point out the necessity of using extreme caution, 
especially with clairvoyants, where wrong declarations in 
reference to some diseased organ, might lead to unpleasant and 
alarming consequences. From the great carelessness and 
unscientific manner in which experiments are sometimes con• 
ducted, little or no reliance ought to be placed on their results, 
though it is to be feared many of such find their way into 
various newspaper and other reports, which when fairiy tried 
often prove decided failures. 

We are frequently told that certain acts are perfo1med at the 
will of the operator. Much misunderstanding appears to exist 
respecting the meaning of such an expression, one party 
imagining that the mere thought of the operator, unexpressed, 
induces the operated to act accordingly, whilst others consider 
it as implying an audible request. As the two conditions 
are widely different, it would be well were your correspondents 
to state which is meant. Possibly some of your readers may 
be surprised that I have not brought forward, more conspicu· 
oualy, observations on the newly discovered organs. In the 
second number of the Phreno-.M agnet I admitted that I had ob
tained clear manifestations of several of them, and I have in nume
rous instances since obtained others. But my mind is not yet 
prepared to admit every separate manifestation as the result of 
a seperate and distinct organisation, as it appears to me as pro-

>igitized bvGoogle 
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bable that with the present admitted phrenological organs, with, 
it may be, the addition of a few others, all the combinations 
reqliisite to our condition may be obtained, as the organs of the 
brain can adapt themselves to infinite circumstances, and if we 
consider the changes which can be produced by the combi.JUl.tion 
of a small number, we shall find that thirty or forty organs 
will ~ve an almost indefinite variety, and six of which will give, 
72(}Changes; twelve 479,001,600; and twenty-four will allow 
of 621,664,Ml,827,891,919,360,000 different combinations. 
Therefore, as far as variety is concerned, these may be consi
dered amply sufficient for all the puposes we can conceive 
neceasary-for instance, the action of a single organ, if such 
can act alone, is a sort of blind impulse, but combined with 
others different results follow-as Combativeness with Amative
neas', or Acquisitiveness, or Veneration, &c., will in the first 
place lead to determined animal gratifications; in the next, to 
811 strong a determination to acquire property by acts of violence 
if necessary; and in the latter to bigotry, auperstition and 
religious prosecutions, and so on of other combinations. I may 
be wrong in my conjectures, but these are the chief reasons 
why I have not noticed more fully the new discoveries, though 
they are entitled to the most se1ious and attentive consideration. 
In conclusion, I beg to warn experimentalists against operating 
upon two or three persons in connexion at the same time, 
which may often be done with safety, yet a cross influence will 
~ecimes follow, and it may not be easy to determine whose 
inftueace they may be under. 

Yours respectfully, 
JOHN POTCHETT. 

Snenton, near Nottingham, June 14, 1843. 

LETTER FROM DR. CRYER. 
TO TBB EDITOR OF THE PBRENO·JllAGNET. 

S1a,-Thinking that the following case may interest some 
of your readers l forward it for insertion in your periodical :__; 

Louisa Taylor, aged 16, came from Hull a little more than 
~o months ago to visit her sister, who re:.ides in Bradford, and 
lives next door to Mr. William Prest, a practical Mesmem
Phrenologist. 

When about a year and a half old, L. T. lost the proper use 
of her right arm and left leg, and although several medical 
men were consulted about her condition, she derived no benefit 
from their treatment. During the last few yeal's she has grown 
stouter, but the paralysed limbs have become worse, and she · 
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has frequently fallen whilst walking along the street. Mr. 
Prest proposed to mesmerise her once or twice daily, to which, 
after some hesitation she consented. He found some difficulty 
at first, owing to her eyes being weak and slightly inflamed; 
when, however, she had been operated upon about a week or 
ten days, they had regained their usual strength and appearance, 

• although she had been inconvenienced by them for some months. 
The maguetiser called upon me a few days ago to ask if I 

should like to see her before she returned to Hull, told me he 
found her a good Phrenological subjert, and also capable of 
evincing a community of taste. 

He brought her to my house last evening, and as her case is 
very interesting, I invited a few friends to witness it. She told 
us that as she felt every week increasing strength in her arm 
and leg, she looked forward with much pleasure in confident 
anticipation of a complete cure. 

After bei11g operated upon for about one minute, she fell into 
a state of mesmeric sleep, when the operator, in addition to the 
ordinary manifestations, elicited some others which I shall 
briefly notice. 

Idleness and Ind11stry were excited at pleasure: When one 
part of Colour was pressed in connexion with Individuality she 
saw corresponding changes-- white at the upper portion, red in 
the middle, and black on the outside of that organ. 'fhe bottom 
of Locality being acted upon, she invariably moved her hands 
as in the act of making and throwing away soap bubbles; when 
the centre of this organ "as touched, she struck out her arms 
and made an attempt to swim : the upper part of Locality was 
then excited, when she instantly altered her gestures and said 
she was rowing. 

Individuality and the centre of Form were next chafed when 
she told us she saw a man with a pug nose--if the pressul'e was 
applied to the right of Form his nose was long, but on touching 
the left side she declared his nose was then flat. 

The inner part of Causality being acted upon she invariably 
begins to wind, but changes this motion for rolling if the finger 
or instrument be placed outside of the organ. 

The last manifestation was Pity, when she turned her head 
away, and, with countenance expressive of distress, said she saw 
a poor old man. . 

We then wished to see a demonstration of community of 
taste. The magnetiser took hold of her hand; Mr. Crofts, 'Mr. 
Roberts, Mr. Josh. Hollings and I formed a chain. I, being 
at the extreme point, put a little ale into my mouth, and on 
asking what made her move her lips she said she tasted ale. 
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Arter rincing my month I HWallowed a little mint water which 
she could not so readily distinguish, but said it was tee-total 
drink; but on being asked whether it were ale, wine, or mint 
water; she replied mint water. I afterwards put salt iuto my 
mouth but she could not tell what she then tasted. As the 
taste of mint still remained in my mouth, and Mr. Crofts, out 
of curiosity had also tasted the same, the chain was discontinued. 

Mr. Roberts then took hold of the magnetiser and took 
salt into his mouth, when she instantly "set a face" and spit 
out, saying it was salt. . 

Mr. J. Hollings next took hold of the operator's hand and 
eat some very hot pickle, and on being asked what she tasted 
she replied mustard. 

L. T. was then demesmerised, and the magnetiser operated 
upon her in an adjoining room, and in about two minutes threw 
her into a mesmeric sleep, although he was several yards distant 
a~d separated from her by a wall; I talked to her during the 
.time but could not keep her awake. 

This young woman is now about to return to her friends in 
Hull, and it is to be earnestly hoped.that, notwithstanding the 
opposition mesmerism has almost invariably met with from 
medical men, she will find some scientific opera.tor, who, for the 
sake of humanity, will take an interest in her case, and conti
nue the treatment from which she has already derived so much 
benefit. 

I am, Sir, yours obediently, 
WILSON CRYER. 

Bradford, June 16, 1843. 

A LADY'S ACCOUNT OF HER OWN SENSATIONS 
WHEN MAGNETISED. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE PHRENO·MAGNET. 

Srn,-lt has ever appeared to me to be an unfortunate cir
cumstance that persons who have been thrown into the magnetic 
sleep, so seldom retain, -0n awaking, any remembrance of 
their sensations during the trance. I think if the ideas could 
have been remembered, instantly noted down, and afterwards 
compared, more light would ere this have been tl1rown upon 
the peculiar condition of mind and body, and gathering 
lqiowledge from the superior intelligence of the sleep-waker, 
dangerous experiments might now have been wholly a.voided ; 
and perhaps looking from the effect to the ca.use, from nature 
up to nature's God, we might have discovered the origin of the 

>igitized bvGoogle 
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maUi spring which, by means of animal magnetism, directs the 
atom and governs the universe. In accordance with these 
reasons, I am induced to lay before you the results of my own 
experience in this faarfvl mystn-y. I have been magnetised 
frequently for some months past, in order to test myself the 
truth of the Phreno-Magnetic experiments, and I remember 
perfectly, when awakened, my sensations during the trance. 
The first time I was magnetised I experienced a violent shivering 
and cold all over the body. This bas gradually left me, .and 
now the most delicious state of calm imaginable is felt the 
iustant the sleep commences, which is produced in about half a 
minute, by the steadfast gaze of the ma.gnetiser, or by his will 
in another room in .about one minute. I can compare this con
dition to nothing but the state of beatitude which angels are 
said to enjoy and infants dream of, ere their pure minds are 
sullied and engrossed by this world's strife and competition. 
Catalepsy in the limbs can be induced in the ordinary manner, 
and the' sensation, though strange, is by no means painful. All 
the phrenological organs can be excited, the reflective included. 
I know nC1t whether this is usually the case, but I have neither 
seen nor heard what are the manifestations of Causality and 
and Comparison. I am not clairvoyant, neither can I read the 
thoughts of my magnetiser. I was aware, previously to being 
magnetised, of the situations of most of the old phrenological 
organs, whose localities are now so well proved ; but the. posi
tions of the new ones have been u distinctly found, and their 
functions as clearly ascertained as of the others, which clearly 
shows the fallacy of the doctrine of our would-be phil::fshical 
and sceptical opponents, that the sleep-waker merely the 
mind of his maguetiser in producing the different phrenological 
manifestations, as of course the functions of the new organs 
were unknown and perfectly unexpected by both magnetiser 
and patienL I am happy to find that many of our new organs 
are confirmed by the correspondents of your journal, particularly 
the divisions of the organ of Size and that of Despair near 
Hope. These our sceptical friends appear to feel themselyea 
at present to doubt, but I fully concur with Mr. Pembrook in 
the opinion that they cannot much longer remain in darkness. 
The approach or touch of any person, except the magnetiser, 
during the ma,,anetic sleep, is most disagreeable, the perfect ab
straction from the outer world in this state rendering the slightest 
communir.ation with it painful; the sound of the voice in persons 
talking or singing appear most grating, and the sen11&.tion 
accompanying it so peculiar that it cannot be described, whilst 
discord the most hideous, fro1n the magnetiser, is listened to 
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delightedly as the music of the spheres. No two persons are, 
I believe, similatly aft"ected by magnetism. I have seen con
vulsions and hysterics induced on its firat trial, but not, I believe, 
with any P!rmanent ill effects to the patient. I am much 
pleued wtth the clairvoyant experiments recorded in your last 
month's Phrnw-Magnd. Of what an imrrtant instrument, 
either for good or evil, are we not possesaed . 

J. 
Nom n TB• Eo1TOL-We are greatly obliged by the Intelligent com

municator ol this Jetter, who baa aleo glTen u her addreu tor private 
eads(action. The cue ia as Interesting aa h ia genuine; and with a 
letter ol thanks at our eadieat Jeilllln', the writer will receiT8 the 
information ahe baa eo courteously requested ol UL 

INTERESTING CASE .AT PRESTON. 
TO TBB BDITOR OJ' TRB PRRSX0•1IA6NBT. 

81a,-Haring found a little girl who is very susceptible of 
the magnetic influence, I have been enabled to try a number of 
interesting experiments, and as some of them may be new to 
your readers I beg to hand you an account of them. I have 
produced the magnetic sleep by the usual methods, and among 
the rest by placing a watch to the ear, or a piece of wood, iron, 
&:.c., in the band of the patient. Also by looking at the girl 
and abutting my eyes two or t.htee times in a rapid manner. 

When in the mesmeric state and her eyes are thickly ban
daged, she can read or tell a11ythi11g that ia placed before her 
with pw.fect eau, and this without ltn1eAing 1"4 ttrticln.-

8he bas the power to awake herself at will, which 1he does by 
drawing her fingers in a peculiar manner from the top of her 
forehead over· her nose on to her upper lip. 

When making observations on Phreno-Magoetism I have 
found that wheo Order was touched in the heed of this female 
Combativeness instantly became excited. l account far the 
case in this way :-The magnetic fluid strikes in direct li11U, 
and aa Order ia on a line with Combativeness, when the former 
is touched, the latter (which ia a much larger organ) becomes 
excited. This may account i>r some of the apparent discre
pancies in Phreno-Magnetism which are 10metimes observed.* 

If I take a cup containing cold water and cause the girl to 
put her fingers into it, she becomes aa if chained to the cup, 
but if I let a piece of copper (say a penny) Call into the cup, 
she is instantly released. The copper appears to demagnetise 
the water. 

•Thia may he the right Tiew; but we take the phenomenon described 
u a decided manifestation o( one ol thoae orgma (or thfl discovery ol 
which "8 haT8 been ao abuaed in the Zoid and elaewhere.-ED. 
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I directed her to stand in one room and hold up her arm. 
I then went into another room and pointed in a line with the 
ann, which became rigid. When I raised my arm her's arose 
-when mine fell her's did the same. On ma.king the reverse 
passes her aim became demagnetised, in this case we could not 
see each other. 

When a piece of magnetised iron is brought suddenly before 
her face it produces l!leep as quick as if caused by an electric 
shock. I placed a small hors~shoe magnet in one room and 
took the girl into another and told her to look in the direction 
of the magnet's poles ; this also caused instant sleep. I think 
that those who assert that the mesmeric sleep is caused by " one 
uniform impression on any one of the senses," would find their 
theory insufficient to account for the phenomenon just mentiontd. 

I was much surprised to find that after I had been expe1i
me11ting with the magnet my magnetic power was gone--that 
I could not produce the mesmeric sleep, &c., but after being 
out in the open air for about an hour, the influence had returned. 
From this and other experiments I have found that the common 
magnet or loadstone possesses the property of taking away from 
a person ·the magnetising power. If this hold good in all cases 
it may be found of some use to lecturers on mesmerism, the 
plan being to take a small magnet and place it in such a posi
tion that its poles will not point to the mesmeric patients. 
Then should any person wish to examine the patient, let him 
first go and disarm himself of all magnetic power by touching 
the magnet; he can then examine the patients of the lecturer 
without any danger of causir.g cross-magnetism. The lecturer 
would, of course, avoid touching the magnet himself, as if be 
did he would be unable to proceed with his experiments until 
he had again become charged with magnetism. 

All this to the sceptical will seem wild aud visionary, 'to such 
I would say examine. 

" There are more things in heaven and in earth, 
Than are dreamt of iu your philosophy." 

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
MYLES PENNINGTON. 

32, Maudland Bank, Preston, June 12, 1843. 

FURTKER EXPERIMENTS, BY A PARENT. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE PBRENO-MAGNET. 

SIR,-Having in my former communications given an outline 
of the experiments performed on my youngest daughtet in 
testing the truth of Phreno-Magnetism, I now beg leave to 
state a few facts which have come under my notice, and which 
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I fear will for the future prevent my progress. Since wr1tmg 
my last letter, I have been further convinced of the truth of 
some of the new organs discovered by you. For instance, 
Riding in Locality, Aversion near Benevolence, and one, I am 
not sure whether Relaxation or Good Fellowship, but the 
manisfestation is as follows :-She sits in a lolling or easy 
position, imitates smoking, and calls for cigars. What will 
the suggestive whisperers ~ay to this, when I declare that cigars 
are DP.Ver used in my house, or smoking practised, neither was 
I in expectation of any such results. If Messrs Catlow and 
Dunn had witnessed as I have the manifestations taking place 
without any possibility of ideas being conveyed to the brain by 
que1tioning, whispering, or conversation, during the experi
ments, they c~ufd not have put forth such a flim!ly theory 
against the science of Phreno-Magnetism. With respect to the 
orgau of dancing, I own I had been sceptical, not having any 
account of such an organ in your publication, but I was soon 
convinced of the truth by making a trial myself, and it proved 
to be about the neighbourhood of the other recreative group, 
namely, Tune, Mirthfulness, Imitation, Ideality, &c. The 
instant I put my finger on this organ, ahe said, " I am going 
to a party;" she then rose up and danced round the room, and 
I found it perfoctly easy to keep her up during the motion. 
And uow, Sir, allow me to say a few words on the dark side of 
the picture. I had seen none of the effects of cross-influence 
up to the time I wrote to you in April, with the exception of a 
little drawing 01· crossing of the fingers towards a person touching 
the band in a cataleptic state. The pulse had been felt, metals 
had been handled without iujury. The first effect of metal 1 
witnessed, was with a German silver pencil case, given under 
Acquisitiveness; the band and arm stiffened with Mesmeric 
cramp, the fingers were stretched out laterally, attended with a 
general shivering o( the body. This I soon reduced by passes 
and pointing, but there was an uneasiness visible during trance, 
and pain in the hand the next day. I now come to ·cross 
influence by touch. Whilst kneeling in that most beautiful of 
all positions, Adoration, where the hauds are joined and 
pointed upwards, and the eyes sometimes open, &c. a ]adv, 
though previously cautioned, laid hold of the hand, for tlie 
purpose of ascertaining whether they were finnly fixed ; cross
magnetization took place in an instant. The arm was drawn 
up stiff, the whole body quiveriug, but restored by passes and 
friction, without awaking her. !Similar eflects took plare at the 
house of one of our Town Council, at Handsworth. I was 
tryiug if cards could not be named as readily as persons, with 
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the organ of Individuality. I placed six or seven in her hands, 
they were all named ; likewise over the head and at her back. 
Mr. E., an intelligent young gentleman, wishing to hold one in 
a certain direction, came in contact, when both arms stiffened, 
although he had scarcely touched her. This time I could not 
take otf the influence until I had restored her to coD1Cionsness. 
As she experienced no ill effects, and as the gentleman came 
too Into to witnes the laying into the sleep, I made an attempt 
in about an hour after. I tried as usual by the thumbs and 
gaze, but she would not look at me; a gentleman behind wu 
giving her the hint to try if she could not resist it. I then 
proceeded by another method, by passes and pointing, when 
her head fell back, and she was in the deepest sleep I ever 
witnessed; the arms could not be catalepsiaed, the organs cease tD 
act, and I have not been able to produce catalepsy since, neither 
asleep nor awake, although I could do so previously with a 
single pass. I have magnetised her but once since, and 
though some of the organs can be excited as usual, tlwwga 
much feebler, others come out in parts foreign to their proper 
situations. The head frequently falls to the front or back; the 
arms fall from the lap and hang loose as those of a corpse; answers 
are given to questions in a dreamy sort of whisper; the arms fall 
when raised in VeMration; there is no energy, no starting up an& 
swelling with pride when Self-Esteem is touched; in fact, some 
extraordinary change has taken place in the nervous system. 
Now what could be the cause of this change? Was it through 
cross-influence, the diiferen.:e in causing the sleep, or operating 
again too soon, and before the influence had subsided ? I 
hope, Sir, you will give your opinion on this case, and whether 
there is any hope of a return to the pet'fect state if now and 
then operated on with care. There is one consolation, I do 
not perceive the health affected, so trust all may yet be weU. 
If the enemies to phreno-magnetism think of gaining a point of 
argument by the above fa.cts, I would just remind them, that 
"Truth is as impossible to be soiled by an outward touch u 
the sunbeam." I am, Sir, yo\U'll respectfully, 

CHARLES PEMBROOK, 
Birmingham, June 10th, 1843. 

NoTB.-The phenomena alluded to no doubt result from the iufu!loo 
into the patient's system of an ln1lul'nce antagoni~tlc to that of the 
origin&l operator. IC, when she be ecmnolent, Mr. Pembrook slalld 
behind her, and press tht' end of the second finger of his right band 
11pon the edge of her "shoulder.blade," and a convulsive motion of 
the arm immediiU.ely follow, the little girl may probably be recalled lo 
a few minutes to a norm&l condition by thE! following simple procell. 
bnngjirat awakeMJ:-Ge& plenty of cold water, and by means ofajug 
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or kettle, or other spouted veuel, peur from an altltude of eight or ten 
inchea a continuous stream fl'r a short time upon the middle or the 
back. Then carry It gradually up the apine to the nape of the neck, 
and contlnu11 It there for a shot t time. Pour a little alto upon the 
following points of thu head, 1eriatim :-The nelghbourhooda of Con
centratlven.,11, Adheslveneu, Flnnne11, Wender, and Individuality, 
aa mapped on the common boats. After ibat, recommence at the 
middle of the back; again carry the stream gently up the gplne, on to 
the ahouldera for a moderate period, and then •lowly down the anna, 
(which should be pendulous all the while,) to the finger-enda. If there 
be any foreign Influence in the aystem, it will probably by this time 
be all drawn toeether, and 11.itting about, with a throbbing aenaation, 
from one locality to another. And if good judgment he ex11rcised in 
pouring wat11r upon any point in direct magnetic 1ympathy with that 
part the influence may for the moment occupy, it will be speedily 
expell11d-unle1s the abnormality has been induced by other or mure 
compl11x causes than those described by Mr. Pembrook. There i11 
great difficulty in preacribing for any case of cro12-magnl'tism without 
oneself obaerving the sympwma ; and from the great variety in aua
ceptlbillty, &c., it is acarcely right to hold up the management of one 
case as an example for another; but liven when madneaa has been 
caused by cro11-inlluence, we have not unfrequently !ound the method 
we han now deacrlbed aucceaaful.-En. · 

SOMNIPATHY, &c., AT BIRMINGHAM. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THB PBRBNO·IUGNBT, 

Sxa,-Willinf? to communicate any thing for the spread of 
PbTeno-Magnet1sm, and of the effects produced during mesmeric 
sleep, I band to you, by letter, a few facts, which if you think 
will add variety to your excellent work, please insert for the 
benefit of your readers. 

The patient under my operation is very susceptible of the 
sleep. My first trial (he had been operated on three times 
before) produced the sleep in less than one minnte. I awoke 
him immediately. My next trial produced many actions upon 
the organs, nothing different to what I have read, save Prayer, 
with Wonder and Language. The last organ touched that 
evening was Conscientiousness. Patient returned home, was 
very cross with his mother-exceedingly so. Wanted to have 
a disturbance. Remained in the same temper all the next day. 
He told me that he wanted to, but dare not kick all the persons 
out of the room in which the operation took place. [Did that 
disposition arise from the last organ or from cross-magnetism?] 
At my first, second, and third operations, patient tells me he 
went off to sleep unwillingly, but less so each time. The same 
evening my next experiments commenced. I felt dull and low 
spirited-my patient felt the same, even with Wit and Tune. 
He sighed By this we learn that in some cases the patient 
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partakes of the feelings of the operator. Touched Tune, Time, 
and Language. He commenced, ,to our astonishment, teaching 
singing after H ullah's system, beating time, sounding the notes 
Do, Ra, Mi, &c., raising his voice. He would doubtless have 
made a good master so long as the organs were excited. [He 
has leamt the ~ystem.] During the sleep, at which time he 
appears perfectly senseless, I gave him a command-" To-mor
row, at twelve o'clock, take certain go(lds to a certain warehouse," 
(stated the number of the goods and the warehouse, his own 
master having told me.) Touched a few more organs .. Left 
off with Wit and Tune. Next morning patient felt better, 
thought not much so till afternoon. At ten minutes to twelve, 
going on with his usual course of work, suddenly put his hand 
to his head. His master, for the moment forgetting the com
mand, enquired if he had the headache? He replied "No, 
I've something to remember," He straightway reached the 
right goods off the shelves, (not placed there by himself, neither 
aware of any order on hand for such goods,) looks amongst the 
invoices, draws out the right one, asked his master if he should 
send the b(ly ? He answered, " I think you had better do so." 
Patient s3nds the boy and gave him a kick to hurry him on, 
(this was not my command.) Patient not satisfied with what 
he had done, proceeds after the boy, and passing down Worcester
street felt very unwell. A~t the Market Hall steps, which 
stand back from the street about sixteen yards, stood a number 
of persons, say forty. Patient describes his feelings as such, 
that when he arrived on a level with that crowd. a cart and 
horse could not have drawn him past the spot;· but towards 
them he not ouly felt inclined, but did go. And who was there ? 
The boy with the parcels, delaying on his way ! Patient took 
the boy from the crowd to the right wareho11se, still feeling 
very unwell until the boy came down the warehouse stairs, when 
his feelings so changed that he thought himself almost another 
creature, (I suppose satisfied that all was done,) returned home 
to the warehouse, and asked bis master if he had done right. 
Now, Mr. Editor, this is a fact you of course do not doubt. But 
what are we to learn from this ? 'Tis true, that whatsoever we 
clD, we should do all to the glory of God. Please to state your 
opinion as to the best manner of turning such results as I have 
stated to His glory. l command ! Patient obeys ! To what 
extent ? Would any be so ignorant as to say the power is 
taken from God. What have we that we have not first received ? 

I am, Sir, your well-wisher, 
Birmingham, June 2d, 1843. HENRY BACH. 

Non.-We are preparing a spicial article on the uses and abuses er &he 
power described by Mr. Bach, !or early publication.-ED. 
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INTERESTING EXPERIMENTS IN CHESHIRE. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE PHRENO•MAGNET. 

Sia.,- ln presenting you the report of the following Phreno-Magnetic 
experiments, it is not so much for any extraordinary feature connected 
with them, ..s tQ afford tu others an opportunity of participating (as e\'ery 
liberal mind must do) in the introduction of a great truth into a quarter 
where it bad hitherto been but little known. The following experiment• 
wert" tried on Thursday ev6ning, the I.5th inst., at a private house in 
Lowtor Tranmere, Cheshire. The subject is a young gentleman apparently 
twenty or twenty-one years of age, of a ianguine nervo-lypnpbatic tem
perament - moderate sized head. He maniiested strong symptoms of 
magnetic infiuence In about two minutes from the commencemt<nt, and in 
about ten be was fast asleep. It may be as well to remark in this plac.-, 
that tha young gentleman, previou• to his being operated upon, weR a 
decided sceptic, but one of that candid and bononrablt- description who 
are sincere searchers after truth, and who are ever ready to embrace it, 
where and whensoever presented in a fair and tangible form, and, there
fore, having recdved fair eviden~e, b now as firm a believer. He had 
attended some of your lectures at Liverpool, and tbo11gh not wishing tu 
entertain an uncharitable opinion of yon, be could not ht'lp feeling that 
there was some hoax in the mattt>r. The party assembled on the occasion 
oon 11isted chiefiy of Indies, none of whom bad e"rer witnessed anything 
of tht> kind before, and to deserihe the mingled feeling of merriment and 
surprise which p!lrvadud the whole compan:v w.ould require superior 
de,.criptive powers thnn I can pretend to. When commencing to operate 
on the organR, a few miuutes elapsed before any manifestation could be 
produced. The first combiuation which manife•ted itself was Language, 
Tune, and No. 1, which brought forth an amusing love song much to 
the diversion of the ladies. Alimt>ntiveness being substituted for No. 
I, he gave us the " Turk," and stopped in several parts of the song 
raq uesting something to drink. A little afterwards, moviug the finger 

. to i.nother part of the organ, he said "a little bread and cheese would 
be very well." These lwo divisions were alternated seven.J timP.s with 
a correi;poding 111fect; and during the whole of tha song his lips anti 
mouth continued to move as if eating or tasting. Wit being substituted, 
he gave us a comic Mmg. Du:ing these exp1•riments the fingers were 
withdrawn from Language and Tune when in the middle of a word, anti 
as iosllll.ntl,v would he erase, and on re-applying the fingers be would 
resume whare he had jnst left off. Veneration was next combined with 
T• .. ne and Language-be suid," There, now they want me to think about 
Church; tbtly want me to sing a psalm; I don't know that I can recollect 
any• it is so long a time since J sang one, but I will try.'' With thi~ 
he sang a psalm in an appropriate tune. With Veneration, Ideality, and 
Language, he commencetl as follows:-" JS ow you ought to go to 
Church, and when yon enter you ought to behave with propriety-yon 
ought to say a short prayer, Join in the singing, and repeat the responsl!s, 
and whoever the minister is he ought to be listened to with respect; and 
when leaving yon ou~ht to conduct :vourselves with pr,,per decorum• 
and if I were to epeak to you until this day week I could say no mor~ 
on that head.'' On Language, Ideality, and Cautiousness being touched, 
he gave the d~gger scene in Macbeth in a most e:&'C<'llent stvle. At a 
subiwqut'nt period, on Imitation being tonch~d, he suid, "'Now thev 
want me lu imitate 11g.Un." Wit being combined, he gave us a &Clmewh~t 
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comic ptooe aa performed by Kl'an the actor, done to the very lire. 
Ordt'lr being touched, he began tidivating his crav&t, vest. &e., and on 
being asked what he was doing, he said, " I am . going to a ball." De
structiveness and Combativeness being touched, he said, "Look, they 
will insult me-now stand off or I will give you a digger.'' The fingera 
being withdrawn he became quite composed, and on their being re-applied 
be said, "Now see, they are coming again-now the tint man that 
insults me I shall upset his house." During this time, he made aeVflal 
energetic blows In the direction of the operator, much to the divenion 
of the GOmpany. 

I forgot to mention that while he waa singing he would immediately 
11top on touching Destructiveness, saying, "Look, they are at it again," 
&c. ; which was several times repeated with the most laughable efecL 
We next determined on trying whether he would make a Clairvoyant 
case or not. We commenced by first asking him where he was; he 
an1wered "In Mr. C.'11 house.'' And who are there in the house? Here 
he named all who were in previous to hie being put to sleep. " And are 
there no one else?" "Yes." "And who are they?" "The two Mia 
Q.'s" "And no one else?'' "Yes, Mr. G.'' These persona had come 
in after he was thrown into the sleep, and in so private a mo.nner, and 
re111ained in that position, that be could scarcely have aeen them bad be 
been awake, and up to this time I believe they bad not spoke to be heard. 
We next asked him to come to Mr. Q.'s, a near neighbour and an 
innkeeper. He directly assented; and after proceeding mentally, j111t 
as we would bodily were we travelling together, we arrived at the bolll8 
and sat down in the snug. "Well now we'll take a seat?" "Yes," w111 
the reply ; and with this be threw himself back in bis chair as if jusl 
sitting down. "Well and who are there in the company?'' "There are 
five gentlemen, but I dm't know them.'' Mr. G. had just eome from 
there, and said therA certainly wasjuat five when he left. "And don't yon 
know any of them?" "No, not by name.'' On looking· again be aaid, 
"Yes, one is Mr. S.'' &c.; which aga.in was confirmed by Mr. G. "And 
are there no one else?'' "No." "Yo11 are sure?" "Yes; only :Mr. 
Q.'s daughter looked in at the door. Mr. C., at whose house thtl expe· 
riments where being tried, bad gone out in the mean time to ascertain 
the troth of these statements, and we were in t1xpectation that he wonld 
have been seen at the place; but we asked the patient to look into the 
lobby, when he said he thought be could see Mr. C. speaking to Mrs. Q. 
at the bar, but he was not sure of him, as his back was towards him. 
Mr. C. shortly returned and confirmed the troth of what was stated wilh 
respect. to himself, as also the fact of Miss Q. lookiug into the mug, a 
circumstance he would not have thought to repeat but that bis attention 
had bt1en recalled to it hy us. We afterwards took him to Mr. A.'s, a 
private house, and asked him who was in the bouBt'I? He answered, 
" Mr. A. by himself.'' "What is be doing? "Reading a paper.'' Ba 
told what paper, tht1 page, with other particulars. Mr. C. having gone 
again to ascertain the truth of this, found the whole, as far as be eould 
learn, to be c )rrect in the principal features; and during Mr. C.'a 
absence be eaid, " Mr. C. has just come in," and then he said " Mr. C. 
is gone," and shortly Mr. C. came back. Our next experiml'nts were 
holding several articles over the back of his head and questioning as to 
,.·bat they were. The first thing was a snuffers, which be told withonl 
the least hesitation; next a heel-horn, which he called a tobacco-stoppe1 ; 
then a paint brush, when he said with a little emphasis " 0 that is the 
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tobacco-atoppn-lt is round-it is tumed ; then a brass candlestick 
which he told directly; then a tobacco-pipe which was also told; then 
an Italian iron which he called a ruund box, the foot of which much 
re68mbled one. By putting it edgewise with the nose, the 1well or curve 
of the neck and t>dge uf the foot towards his head, he called It a •quare 
box" or 1om3 comered thing." A pocket book was then presented shut, 
which he called a square box, but when opened be told what it was with 
a few particulars relating to it. Ll't it be remembered that not one of 
these articles boo been brought to the front of his face to give him any 
chance or opportunity of seeing them, bad he been awake, and also they 
were taken up 88 gently aa poasible, so that h" could not distingniHb 
them by any sow1d proceeding from the aiticles themselves. When you 
consider that all this was done in the presence of a company who knew 
little more of phrenology and of mesmerism than the name, you may 
better conceive their astonishment than I can possibly describe it. And 
let those who love more to cavil than search after truth recollect that the 
gentleman operated upon understands nothing of phrenology, md it 
was the first time be was ever operated upon. It is only a short 
time since I first introduced the subject into the neighbourhood, and 
not without considerable misginngs fost I should be laughed at for a 
aimpleton. But strongly compassionating a cast' of disease which I 
thought might be benefitted thereby I was induced to ris<' abo,·e my fears, 
which I am happy to so far have proved to be groundless. And now 
tbt.t they have had ocular demonstration of as strange and as interesting 
a phenomenon 88 almost any recorded in the Phreno-Magnet, I dare 
venture to introduce this little intl'resting work to them with 
what would be called by some its tales of the marvellous. , 

Yours very respectfully, 
R.JONES. 

41 Prescott- street, Li verpooL 

PROGBBSB OF TBtTTB.-Columbus was looked upon by his contempo
raries as the greatest humbug of his day, and considert>d little better than 
a madman. Jenner, wht>n toiling to introduoo that great blessing, vacci
nation, was also a humbug: no ridicule was spared-even from the 
pulpit vaccination was denounced as an invention <>f Satan, and Jenner 
himself made the subject of vile caricatures. Copernicus, GaliltJo, and 
a host or others, were all the "humbugs" of their time. Yt<rily, with 
such humbugs for company, the adl"ocates and fearl<'ss dcfendt'rs of 
pathetism need not shrink from their task. There exl!ts three distinct 
stages, as agood observer ofhumi.n t'l"ents bas justly remarked, through 
whicb all new aud imp<>rtant truths are fated to pass. First: " is utterly 
false," "too ridiculous to deserve serious refutation," and " be who 
affirms it is either an impostor or a madman." Second stage: " there 
is &ometl1ing in it," "'tis true,"-" but-it is dangerous to morals," 
"contrary to and subversive of all religion." Third and last stage : when 
all deny ever having doubted it, because it WWI self-evident, and none 
but fools could doubt. Ifwfl read and took mor'e interc~t in the biography 
ofthose great minds, whose strugglt:s and sacrifices in support of truth 
hare so great a claim to our wannest gratitude, we should learn mode,ty, 
at lt>ast, if nothing else; and being mu,·h in net>d of that quality, our 
gain would already be very great. We would then hesitate to pronounce 
so hastily upon nature's laws, and say, " thus f1<r shalt thou go and no 
farther.-Magnet.-Good-very good !-S. T. H. 
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LITERARY NOTICES. 

The Life of Dr. Mumer, the Discoverer of Animal Magnetiam, or Me1mtr
ism. By a " BELIEVER." London: R. Buchanan. 

There are tw:i things on the face '>f this little pamphlet with which we 
arc not <tuitt• sure we can agree-that it is the first Biography of Mesmer 
ever published in this country; and that Mesmer was the discoverer of 
Animal Ma'{lletlsm-the latter being known, we think, to Hippocritesand 
others of the ancil'lnts. If not the first, however, it is the most impartial 
memoir we have seen, and its cheapness will render it acceptable to 
hundreds who are now taking an intesest in the subject. For the impar
tial information it contains we recommt>nd it. 

77.,, American. Phrerwlogical Journal, for May. O. S. FoWLBB, New York. 

We were favoured with a packet of interesting American works by the 
Great Westt>m-amongst them several numbers of the above, for which 
the Editor bas our thanks. We shall hare great pleasure in reverting to 
Mr. Fuwlers lucubrations at an early opportunity. From all we see, 
however, it may tum out that we shall "agree to differ" with him as 'to 
the correctness of some of his conclusions. 'Ve should like to hear on 
what evidence be has located Aquativeness and ~ few other organs in 
the positions he gives th~m. But for the present we let the question 
stand. Being now the Midsummer Holidays. and the newspapers and 
magazines full of sehool advertisements, we quote as seasonable the 
f•>llc,wing, on" The Combinations rPquisite for a Teacher:"-

" A Tt•acher requires an acti\'e temperament, to impart life, vivacity, 
and quickness of mind, so that he can cxdte and draw out the minds of 
his pupiis; large perceptive organs, to gife abundance offucf,,, to enable 
him to pour a continual stre1tm of i'!formution into the minds of children; . 
large Language to enable him to •peak freeiy and well; large Pbilo
progenith·eness, to ruake liim fond of children, and enable him to 
i111,.'Tatiatc himsl'lf into their affections; large Benevolence, to impart real 
goodness, to make him seek their happiness; large 1''irmness and full, 
but not large, Self-Esteem, to enable him to act a dignified part, and 
prevent his being a boy among boys; only average or full Combative
ness, lest be try to flqg learning or goodness into them ; large Conscien
tiousness to enable him to deal ju&t~I/ himself, and c.nltivate the 
sentiment of 1°i9ht and truth in them; smaller Concentrativeness, so that 
ht! can go from one scholar and thir,g to another in quick succession; 
large 1''riendsbip to enable him to get and keep on the right side of the 
parents; goo<l lnngs ancl a we!l-.proportionecl head; and especially, large 
l:omparison and Human Nature, the first to enabl.- him to explain and 
expound every thing, and set it clearl!I before them by copiously illus
trating every thing, and the latter to enable him to adapt himself to the 
ever varying characters and peculiarities of his pupils, &c." 

To Dr. HENRY Susawoou's elaborate and interesting work on r.fagnetism 
and its Curative powers, received by the same ve&sel, we shall dt>..ote 
our early attention. Wl'I are oblig<'d by these pleasant reciprocitie• 
of our '.l'ransatlantic fellow-l11bourers. 

rng;,;zed by Goog I e 




